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S*ix t? contest
council seat

Vk*e-presidenit position open;j,
hy-election scheduled for Friduy

U of A students wiii go to the polis Nov. 3 to eiect a
students' union vice-president from among six candidates.

Wlien nomination deadlines closed at 2 p.m. Wednesday
David Stelck, sci 3, Marilyn Pilkington, arts 4, Robert West,
arts 2, Judy Lees, ed 1, Neil Driscoli, special student, and
Gardon Dreyer, arts 2, had filed nomination papers.

The by-election was called after David King, eiected as
- the first maie vice-president of the students' union iast spring,

resigned his post for academic reasons.
He was refused re-admissian to the university for the

1967-68 academic term and ieft council Oct. 15.
Wednesday was aiso the last day for nominations for

science representative to students' council. Only one set of
papers was filed, those of Samn Hanson, sci 2, who is elected by

¾. acclamation.

-Dove Shrogge photo
A LOFTY PERCH-Here is on unusual view of the campus. Unless of course you're prone

ta climbing unfinished buildings like part of the new engineering complex and wallowing in
the panoramic spiendor. Yes, the mud, cars, squat buildings and Iovely Edmonton skyline

would make anyone risk life and imb for a glimpse of such rare beauty.

auister college plunned for UB(C
to he entirely Frrenchwspeu7kig

VANCOUVER (CUP) -A campus cluster
college plan for French-speaking students has
bee proposed by a UBC professor.

Carl Baar, assistant politicai science pro-
fessor, said lie presented the proposai for a
Frencli-speaking coilege to president-delegate
Dr. Kenneth Hare in August.

"I think the coilege wauld be a major
educational innovation in North America-
a departure from the monoiingualism char-
acteristic of most North American Universi-
ties," Baar said in his proposai.

In an interview Thursday lie said Hare
acknowiedged tlie letter within two weeks.

"He sent a positive letter, but only in a
general sense," Baar said.

In it, Hare expressed interest and said the
proposai sliould be discussed further.

Baar's proposed coliege, to operate en-
tirely in French, teaches the introductory
core of liberai arts courses. The coilege
would offer at least one major subject un-
availabie elsewliere in tlie university.

"This major subject wili preferably be one
tauglit more effectively in Frenchi than in
Engiisli; for e xa mplie, French-Canadian
Studies," Baar saîd.

Both Englisli and Frencli-Canadians could
be students.

"'11 be good only if at least as many
Engiisli as Frendli-Canadians participate,"
Baar said.

He said the coilege is proposed as a

mechanism for copîng witli the increasing
size of the university.

"It wiil draw upon the development of
cluster colieges at U.S. universities.

"It wiil enable undergraduate arts stu-
dents ta be part of a smailer academic sub-
community," lie said.

A cluster coilege is similar ta a 1,000 stu-
dent liberal arts coilege set riglit in the
middle of a larger university, lie explained.

But ieading UBC educationists are pessi-
mistic about tlie proposai.

Dr. L. L. Bangie, liead of tlie Frenchi-
Department, said thie proposai was gaod as an
ideai.

"But ail ideals are good," lie said.
"Baar wililihave ta came up witli a more

concrete proposai, supported by data, before
lis suggestion can be examined seriously.

"Tliere are far mare Cliinese-speaking per-
sons in Vancouver tlian Frencli-speaking.
Even in places sucli as Manitoba, where tliere
is a liigli proportion of Frencli-speaking
people, tliere is no college of the kind Baar
lias proposed."

Bongie said tliere is too mudli opposition
ta bilingualism in B.C. for sucli a programn
ta, be acceptable ta tlie public, wliicl ulti-
mateiy would pay for thie college.

"Tliere is even opposition ta a Frencli
radio station in Vancouver, and a Vancouver
alderman lias said that we must wipe out al
traces of tlie Frendch language in our public
scliools."

Hanson sat on council as a
summer replacement for Tom
Whiteliead. Whitehiead re-
signed at the start of the year
and Hanson was appointed sci
rep until an election could be
heid.

At least three of the vice-presi-
dential candidates have been active
in student affairs.

Pillington was last year's vice-
president, but neyer contested a
students' couxil position in the
regular elections last spring.

Lees is the executive assistant to
the secretary and Driscol has been
director of photo directorate since
last February.

An election may also he held, for
pharmacy rep.

In early October the Discipline,
Interpretation and Enforcement
board ruled that Dale Stogryn was
ineligible to represent the phar-
macy faculty. He was an under-
graduate pharmacy student when
elected last year but is now a
graduate pharmacy student.

He has appealed the DIE ruling
to the Dean's Council and no
election can be called until a final
decision is reached.

Dean's Couricil is essentially the
last body to which he can appeal.

The president of the pharmacy
club, Arlene Baker, ph 2, is pres-

ently sitting as pharmacy rep.

IHE[WEHIHE
Due to lack of interest and

general student apathy, The Gate-
way bas decided' to cancel al
weather todziy. Any snow, ramn,
sleet, hall or sunshine iç, therefore,
illegal. Or it could just be a pro-
duct of your imagination. In either
case, ignore it.

Cars banned
after students
park on Iawn

LONDON (CUP)--Students' cars
were barred from the University of
Western Ontario campus Tuesday,
following a protest park-in.

Campus police put up barricades
and turned away student drivers
after 225 students parked their cars
on the Iawn opposite Stevenson
Hall, the university's main ad-
ministration building.

The park-in was directed by
members of a newly-formed park-
ing committee, who stood at the
entrance ta student parking lots
Tuesday marning, urging students
to detour to the Stevenson Hall lot.

A protest raily held Tuesday
afternoon beside the campus, cen-
tral parking lot attracted about 600
students, who were urged to sign
petitions and refuse to buy parking
permîts put on sale last week.

NEW SYSTEM
At issue is a new controlled-

access parking system to be put
into effect Wednesday with $12
fees for students and $37.50 fees
for faculty and staff.

The un iversity faculty and staff
association have both instructed
members not to pay the fees.

Speakers at the rally said the
main issue was the undemocratic
way the regulations had been an-
nounced, without negotiation wlth
staff, faculty, or students.

University' administrators main-
tained there had been participation
of students and faculty in a park-
ing sub-committee of the Board of
Governors.

Action committee members said
further demonstrations would de-
pend on the administration's will-
ingness ta negotiate.

a bird in
the hand

isn't as much fun
as a bird in the bush
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I short shortsiTh eatre group starts worksbopI

COMING LIVE-This smiling countenance belongs ta
singer Glen Yarbrough. He'll be here olive and tuned up
Monday and Tuesday, in SUB theatre. Tickets for 4:30 p.m.
performances still avoulable.

Officllnotices
Students interested la attending the

WUS International Seminar ta be held
for six weeks la the summer 1968
beginning lest week af June are esked
ta apply before Nov. 15. The seminar
wiil bc held in French West Africa. sa
fluency la French la necessary. Stu-
dents must be planning ta retura ta
U of A next yeer. and although the
cost of the seminar wiIl be about $250
for the student, his next year's tuition
wili be waived. Application forms
available fram students' union infor-
mation desk. For mare information
cali Richard Hewko. 455-6057.

After Oct. 31 a student's registration
la subject ta cancellatian for non-psy-

Why not? This winter, most
èverybody will. Hais are fun,
witty .. . and warm! So join
the crowd. There's another
way bo join the Crowd, too.
With the modern internally
worn sanitary protection
-Tampax tampons. They let
you be free any day of the
month. Tampax tampons
mean no pins, no pads, no
belts, no odor. They're the
easy way. The feminine way.
Your hands neyer need touch
the tampon. and there are no
disposai problems. The
Tampax tampon and its silken-
smooth container-applicator
can both be flushed C
away. Now that
you've made up your
mind about the important
things in life, which hat are
you going to choose?

TAMPAX
4a*sPOn

SANITARY PROTECTION WORM INTERNALLY

MADE ONt Y DY CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION
LIMITEO. BARRIE. ON TARIO

ment of fees and the student ta ex-
clusion from classes. Fees are payable
ta the cashier ln the administration
building.

The students' union is seeking
applications for the fallowing positions:

* Freshman Orientation Seminar-di-
rector and assistant director

* Awards Committee-one memnber

* Canference Selection Commttee-
twa members: deadiine la Oct. 31

* Student Cinema-requires increase
ln membership

Apply ta students' union c/o Val
Blakely.

FAST MAE OUTr SEVWCE
25 VARIETIS 0F PIZZA

SUBMIARINE SANDWICHES
10851 - 82ndl AVE.

Chevron Standard inited
Calgary, Alberta

off ering careers lu

Petroleum Exploration
wlIl conduct campus Interviews en

NOVEMBER 1 AND 2
for

POST GRADUATESq-GRADUATES1-UNDEflGRADUATES
ln

COMMERCE (Accounting Major)
Permanent employment ln accountlng.,,,

ENGINEERING (Chemical. Mechantca.ivil
-Permanent empoyment ln engIneering.

RIONOURS GROLOY
Permanent and summer employment ln geology.

PRYSICB ANI) GEOLOGY
-Permanent and swrnmer employment ln geology and/or geophyuica.

(IEOLOGY AND> PRYSICS
Permaninent and summer employment ln geophysica and/or geology.

HONOURS PRYBICS
-Permanent and summer employment in geophysics.

JIATUEMATICS AND> PRYSICS
-permanent and summner employment la geophysics.

ENGINEERING PRYBICS
-Permanent and summer employment inrgeophysics.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERS91NAL INTERVIEWS MAY DE MADE
TUROUGIU TUE UNIVERSITY'5 NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

The organizatlonal meeting of the
Theatre Cômmittee wlll be held Mon-
day. 5 p.m. in 280B. SUB. ta set up
theatre workshops. People interested
in ail phases of theatre weicomne.

TODAY
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema presents "Hush,
Hush Sweet Charlotte," tonight, 7 p.m.
In SUB theatre.

CULTURE 642
Culture 642 is starting another season

of aduit co-educational classes ln the
basement of 101625-37 Jasper Ave. at
3:30 p.m. every Friday. Ail interested
students welcome.

THE WEEKEND
CLUB INTERNATIONAL

An international varlety show will be
held Saturday, 8 p.m.. ln SUB theatre.
There will be Hawaiien dances. Ma-
Isysian sangs. Canadien folk singing.
A rcr songs. Pakistan paet.ry reading.
and go-go girl entertaiament. A party
willi fallow at International House,
11138-88 Ave.

RALLY
The U of A auto rslly club is holding

a novice raily Saturday at 2 p.m. start-
ing fram the SUB parking lot. A raliy
schooi will be held at noan In the lot.
Ail interested persons are invited ta
attend.

LSM
Sunday's Fireside wIil feature Mr.

Douglas Roche. edîtor of the Western
Catholic Reporter. speaking an "Luther
After 450 Years." The event takes
place at 9 p.m.. 11012-85 Ave. Sun-
day's service at 8 p.m., meditation
ares. rm. 158A, SUB.

SOCCER
Attention saccer players. Plans cali

for the formation af a varsity saccer
team in the near future. Ail interested
students please attend practices everY
Sunday, 2 p.m., south f ield behind
phys ed bldg.

NEWMAN CLUB
Father Richard LaPlante. OFM, will

speak Sunday. affer the il a.m. mass
at St. Joe's. Sunday. 8:30 p.m.. there
willi be a Halaowe'en Whazit Dance in
the Newman Centre, St. Joe's. Music
by Society's Child.

RECITAL
The Departinent of Music announces

a recital by students in the Bachelor
of Music program, featuring celiist Lais
Upright. assisted by Lorraine Ambrose.
piano. Sunday. 8:30 p.m. in Con Hall.
No admission charge.

MONDAY
WRESTLING

Dr. Bert Taylor invites aIl maie ath-
letes interested In competing with the
varsity and junior varsity Golden
Bears wrestling teama ta came ta the
initial meeting Monday, 4:30 p.m.. rm.
124 phys ed bldg.

Willing young freshette
desires esCort for

functions.
Ph. Lucienne

479-6113

CHIRISTIAN SCIENCE
There wiil be a regular Christian

Science meeting Manday 5:15 p.m. la
rm. 140 A and B , SUB. Also Monday.
there wiil be a speclal workshop meet-
ing with regionai assistant. Mr. DavidC. Driver. 7 p.m. la the conference
raom, 2nd floor Tory. Ail persans in-
terested la Christian Science welcome.

WORKSHOP CONCERT
Students ln the Bachelor of Music

programn will present a warkship con-
cert. Manday, 12 noon ln Con Hall.
No admission charge. Audience ln-
vited ta bring lunch.

PANEL DISCUSSION
There willi be a panel discussion

Monday. 8 p.m. la TB-45, on "Protest
la Our Society." Participatîng wiil be
Dr. Christian Bay, Dr. Mu Marries.
David Depoe, Norman Silverman and
Richard Baird, maderator.

SUB-AQUATIC
Sub-Aquatic Club will be holding a

meeting every Monday. 9 p.m., rm. 124
phys ed bldg., follawed by Instruction
la the pool. Everyone weicome.

ART GALLERY
There will be a photography exhibit,

The Canadian Profile, Oct. 30 ta Nov.
6 la the SUB art galery.

TUESDAY
NEWMAN SINGERS

The Newman Singers will meet
Tuesday. 6:30 p.m. et the Newman
Centre.

MEDITATION BOOM
Bishop Stephen Neill, of the World

Council of Churches, will speak and
answer questions on "Christianity and
the Warid Religions". Tuesday, 12:30
p.m. la the meditation raam. 158 SUS.

FRENCH CLUB
Cercle Francais wiil hald a Mal-

iowe'en costume party at Maison
Franco-Canadiene. 11112-87 Ave., 8
p.m. Tuesday. Came and meet Daisy.

OTHERS
VOLUNTEERS

Anyane interested ln worklng a two
hour shift once a week. or once every
ather week. at the children's ward,
University Hospital, cen sign up at the
SUB information desk.*

BLITZ
Blitzer or teamn captains wha have

not returned their money and kits are
asked ta return them iImediately to
UCF office. rm. 272 SUB.

ROTARY CLUB
Applications are Invited for a Rotary

Cliu b International Undergraduate
Schlarship ta provide full cost of one
academic year. 1968-69 et a non-
Canadian university.

Applicants must be single, age 18-24
(as af July 1, 1968) ani completed two
years but pot yet ettained a degree et
the beginning of the schaiarship yeer.Interested students shauld arrange
a personai interview with R. B. Wis-
hart. Administrator of Student Awards,
by Nov. 9 and bring a written state-
ment of their acedemic hîstory and
extracurricular activities. their pro-
posed study plans abraad and their
long termn plans.

BOOM AT THE TOP
The SUB Boom at the Top. asks al

aspiring per! armera ta phone Dave
Biltek et 434-2741, or contact the
special events committee, SUB.

SHOSJLO I
WEAR A HAT?

Edmonton Public School Board

TEACHER EMPLOYMENT
SEPTEMBER 1968

Appointment interviews are now being sched-
uled on campus for students presently holding
Alberta Teacher Certification or anticipating
certification prior to September 1968 and
planning to teach.

For application forms, information and inter-
view appointment with school board repre-

sentative con+act:

Canadian Manpower Student Placement Office

4th f l9or, New Students' Union Building.

Tclephone 432-4291-92-93-94.
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Original 'Phantom of the Opera' back
to haunt Paris Opera House again

-Forrest Bord photo

TIME'S A WASTIN'-Some girls wilI probably find them-
selves on bended knee this weekend as they seek out the
man of their choice and ask him to be their escort ta the
Wauneita Formai. The formai is being held on the evening
of Nov. 4; tickets are available at the information booth
SUB. Sa' girls rush out and get yours now.

The Pbantom stalked the cellars
of the Paris Opera House once
again Monday night.

The 1925 slent picture "Phantom
of the 0pera"f was the first movie
of the Classic Series presented by
the Edmonton Film Society.

Lon Chaney, a master of con-
tortive make-up, starred as the
Phantom. The naines of the sup-
porting stars are more familiar to
our parents than ourselves but
Mary Philibin played the heroine,
Christine Daaé, and Norman Kerry
was the hero, Raoul de Chagny.

The story takes place in the
Paris Opera House under wbich
the Pbantom lives "in the dark
dungeons an d bidden torture
chambers long forgotten."

He coaches Christine Daaé ta
become a great opera star wbile
hiding behind ber dressing room
wall. By threatening notes, he
secures t he lead of 'Faust! for her,
but in return, the Phantom de-
mands Cbristine's love. When she
wishes ta stay witb ber lover,
Raoul de Chagny, The Pbantom
abducts her to his chamber five
levels beneath the opera bouse.

Sex is communication says panel
Sex is a special means of com-

munication involving trust and
honesty whicb bas been developed
by two people.

"«It is here that tbe dangers of
necking and petting come in, for
there is often a phoniness ini what
is being done", said Terry Ander-
son panelist at a sex forum Sunday
nigbt.

The forum was sponsored by the
Anglican-United Cburcb Universi-
ty Parisb. Dave King, former stu-
dents' union vice -president, was
chairman with panel members Dr.
Thomas Nelson, obstetrician and
gynaenocologist; ethics professor
Terry Anderson and Graduate
S t u d e nt Association president
Peter Bootbroyd.

Knowing wbetber sex la tbe re-
suIt of a need for communication

or to relieve the sexual drive was
questioned by the panel. An audi-
ence member said its is a personal
matter depending upon what the
person feels at the time, wbat be
bimself considers it.

Peter Bootbyrod objected to
rationalizing, saying that always
asking yourself what you are feel-
ing is maudlin since you know what
you are doing. You sbould not ask
if you are sincere, for people get
bung-up tbinking over their
actions.

The panel considered the ne-
cessity and origin of rules for
sexual relationsbips.

"Humanness doesn't involve liv-
ing by rules, but being responsible
to others and baving concern for
others," said Anderson.

"Our rules are based on tbe
tradition found in the Christian

comnmunity, and because of tbis
must be reformulated from time ta,
time."1

Dr. Nelson said, "People should
bave an idea of what is involved"
wben using contraceptives.

The panel feit homosexuality and
sexual deviation could not be dis-
cussed in terins of legalities.

Anderson said the only place
moral guidelines or rules bave is
in how people relate ta this.
"The problem is bow to express
compassion and undeystanding ta
these people without suggesting
abnormalties."

While sex goes deep, the re-
lationship may be superficial said
Anderson. He questioned wbetber
it is important to bave a sex re-
lationsbip witb only one person.
It is the promise of permanence
which is crucial in the relationship.

Christine Daaé, overcome with
curiosity, rips away the Pbantom's
face mask. He wheels around in
rage and sbe is faced with bis
horrible visage.

Eventually, tbe stage people in a
mob invade the cellars- to rescue
Christine Daaé and chase the
Phanton ta, the Seine wbere be is
beaten ta deatb.

This old-time classic could be
described as "camp."

The beroine wrung ber hands in
horror and fainted gracefully, the
hero dasbed ta ber rescue with un-
flincbing courage. The man the
camera had been zerong in on

throughout the picture just hap-
pened to be Ledoux of the Secret
Police. He had been watcbing tbe
Pbantom's actions ail along.

One tbing we cannot ignore in
tbis picture is the masterly make-
up of Lon Cbaney.

is creation and portrayal of tbe
awful phantom face is stili superb
no matter how sophisticated we
become. The removal of bis mask
by the beroine still iinpressed the
audience. Lon Chaney bad ta
suffer througb mucb pain, turning
bis own face into sucb a borrifying
appearance. I our advanced
movie age, the "man of a tbousand
faces" bas not been replaced yet.

Threequurtof.1projlected
total reuched 14 'litiers

Blitz is over now, and city busi-
nessmen can relax again. So far,
blitzers bave returned over $7,200
-about 75 per cent of the project-
ed total of $9,364.

An arts team bas collected the
most to date. The team beaded
by Lynn Hubbard bas raised $285,
$80 more than any other so far.
The team that raises the most
money will win Emily, the most
valuable rag-doll on campus, wbo
was won last year by an education
teani.

Last year, blitzers far surpassed
their goal of $3,888 when tbey
raised $7,5". This year the goal
was mncreased. Not as many stu-
dents blitzed this year: 86 9-man
teams, as compared to more than
90 teams last year.

Last Tbursday and Friday were
Blitz days, wben students can-
vassed city businessmen. The

money raised goes to 45 different
charitable organizations.

Blitzers get reduced rates ta the
football gaine Nov. 1, when the
Edmonton Eskimos play the Win-
nipeg Blue Bombers in Edmonton.

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. Leflrew, Rowand,

McClung, Jones

& Associates
Southslde Office

10M0 - 80th Ave. Phone 433-7305
Office hours by appoiniment

Monday thru Saturday
Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-09U

-OièUnivezý-ý1y-fJ5I1ber-ta ýooýrtoeé
A University department serving students and faculty

NEW STUDENTS' UNION BUILDING

Now that the Fail Rush is over

why not corne to the

BOOKSJORE and BROWSE l?
We have, a good selection of teclinical and non-technical

books in stock and more are arriving every day.

i;
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we )ve Iost
Two years aga today, students and

faculty on this campus participated
in National Student Day, a "day of
awareness" sponsored by the Cana-
dian .Union of Students.

Clashes between Premier Man-
ning and Colwyn Williamson, then a
philosophy lecturer; a downtown
Coins for College drive; an eight-
hour teach-in in Con Hall; and
everybody arguîng about free edu-
cation-this for many was THE day
to remember that year.

Many times that day it was point-
ed out that National Student Day
was only the beginning of an action
program and that intense work
would have to be done by students
n researching the quality and quan-
tity of education which they were
receiving.

In the Oct. 27, 1965 edition of
The Gateway, an editorial writer is-
sued the following challenge:

"The importance of the concept
of universal accessibility is s0 greait,
the consequences of misinformation
or inaction so serious, that council
should act immediately to ensure the
whole program is carried out dili-
gently."

And, looking back, we can com-
mend Richard Price's council for
spending a great deal of time talk-
ing about f ree tuition and the poli-
tics of education.

But, we wonder, when was the last
time our students' council talked or
thought about the concepts of uni-

yersal accessibility of f ree educa-
tion.

How many of them, in fact, know
that the two do not mean the same
thing?

The studnts of this campus have
a right to know how their student
government and their university ad-
ministration feels about overcoming
social barriers to education.

The best' way such ideas can be
brought before the students is in
the form of teach-ins such as we
had two years ago.

Prhaps active discussion about
universal accessibility on the nation-
al and local level was one of the
things our students' union lost when
t withdrew from the Canadian
Union of Students last faîl.

Without condemning or justifying
the withdrawcjl or the reasoning
behind it, we con, at this tîme, make
a few observations.
*Owe now have a life insurance plan

to replace the old CUS one
*uwe have a provincial union of stu-

dents to deal with many of the
things CUS is concerned with, only
on a more localized level

IDwe have the prospect of a new na-
tional student union (AI Ander-
son' s poopers' union).
Now is the time for council to

set up a programn to replace some
of the other things we lost when we
withdrew.

An active concern with the field
of education would be a good initial
step.
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how ta enjoy hallowe en
Santa Claus is a crass, commercial huck-

ster and the Easter Bunny is a Hugh Hefner
flunkie.

But everybady loves the Great Pumpkin.

Maybe that's why Hallowe'en is a favorite
with a«l the kiddies. 1 know 've always
looked forward ta donning my best grub-
bies, requisitioning the biggest shopping bag
in the house and heading out ta collect tons
and tons of gooey sweets.

But îudging from o government press re-
lease we received at The Gatewoy office
the other day, Hallowe'en is facing bureau-
cratic emasculotion. The spirit of trick or
treat, burning jack o'lanterns and over-

turned biffies is being replaced by one cf
"lmake sure Johnny is safe and protected
and doesn't enjoy himself."

The release reads in part:

"Be wary of traditional bilowing robes
of ghosts and witches, mode of yards and
yards of worn sheets which easily catch f ire
when whipped towards flomes or sparks by
the autumn wind. For added safety make
sure costumes are short enough sa young-
sters don't trip on them, and of light colons
sa masqueraders con eosily be seen by
motorists.

"If commercial masks, wigs and beards
are wann, they, like costumes, should be

"f lameproof". Avoid those with fibrous
"hoir" and any which obscure vision.

"Use a flashlight-never o ighted candle
-ta illuminote a pumpkin face, whether it
is carried or is part of the decarations. And
children must keep well away from other
f lames, and f rom sporks and other sources
of intense heat.

"Hallowe'en decorotions should neyer be
placed neor light bulbs. rudiatars, lighted
condles or olher flapies and heot Be
especially careful wiih the colorful faîl
leaves, bernies, haystnicks, Indian corn and
similar tinder-dry rraterials used in typical
faîl decorations.

"Make sure an adult accompanies the
younger children on their rounds of the
neighborhood."

What picturesqueîy written nonsense. All
guaranteed ta praduce a safe, sane, sterile
Hallowe'en.

Kids don't want ta be led around. It's
their night ta raise helI, and sa it shauld
be.

Witch Hazel woLid turn over in hen grave
if she sow a list cf nules and regulations
on how ta conduct a "fun night."

Sa go out and kick up your heels, kiddies.
Do what you will, and do it your way.
There's time enough ta do things by the
book.

what
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Bears ready to face fired-up B'ison squad

THE BISONS- DIG IN <LEFT) AND THE DEARS ARE STOPPED (RIGHT). THIS IS THE DEFENCE THE BEARS MUST BEAT SATURDAY

The Golden Bears lef t last night
for an engagement in the new Pan-
Arn Stadiuin in Winnipeg. They'll
take on the U of M Bisons to-
morrow afternoon at 2 p.m.

lt's the Bisons last football gaine
of the season and they'1l be out
for Bear blood. The Bisons start-
ed out fast beating UBC 9-0 but
then proceded to drop the next
five gaines, one of thein a 14-7
loss to the Bears.

The last two years the Bears
have visited Winnipeg they have
dropped 35-26 and 4-2 decisions to
the Bisons. This year it could
happen again. Bear coach Clare
Drake is a little worried that the
Bears might not be up for this one.

"It's possible that the boys will
take the Bisons too lightly. This
gaine is sort of an anti-climax," he
said.

"Manitoba is a tough teain, they

Xu-men steamnroll Dalhousie to
gain third straight victory

The St. Francis Xavier X-Men are stili the "class" of the
Maritime Intercollegiate Athletic Association, and they show-
ed it as they rolled to their third win of the season, crushing
the Dalhousie Tigers 105-20 in weekend play (Oct. 21).

Led by Paul Bruie, who scored eight touchdowns, and
Dick Pandolfo, who scored four, the X-Men picked up 626
yards, 405 on the ground and 221 in the air.

Dalhousie m ar eh ed the
length of the field after St.
F.X.'s opening kickoff, and
momnentarily led 7-0 on quar-
terback Jim Delmothe's two
yard plunge. Except for two
third quarter touchdowns by
Dal's Bob Lewington, how-
ever, the rest of the gamne was
dommnated by the X-Men.

St. F.X. led 26-7 at the quarter,
44-7 at the hall, and 84-20 after
three periods.

In other league play, the Uni-
versity of New Brunswick Red
Bombers continued to hold a share
of the league lead by defeating
Acadia 40-15 in Wolfeville.

SCORED TWO
The Red Bombers scored two

touchdowns ini the first five min-
utes of play, but by haif time the
score was 21-8. Acadia started
back in the second haif, sconîng
one TD and coming close on an-
other attempt, but penalty trouble
ruined their chances for the rest
of the gaine.

All five Bomber touchdowns
came through the air, as Acadia's
secondary was porous despite four
interceptions.

Bomber's Most Valuable Player
Danny Palov was injured during
the gaine, and will likely be sîde-
lined for the rest oi the season.

In Saskville, St. Mary's Univer-
sity capitalized on every opportu-
nity to defeat home-town Mt. AI-
lison 43-12. Statistics were quite
even, with SMU gaining 21 first
downs as opposed to 17 for Mt. A,
and 310 yards gained against 313
for Mt. Allison.

have come close a couple of turnes.
Ail they need is a little momentuin
early in the gaine and they'll be a
handful for anybody."

The Bisons came close the last
turne they met the Bears. They
have a good running attack and
almost tied the gaine with a strong
passing attack. Their defence is
rated as the second hardest hitting
in the league.

The Bisons dropped a 27-3 de-
cision to the U of C Dinosaurs last
weekend because of mistakes. Two
fumbles and two key interceptions
killed good Bison drives.

The Bisons kept pace with the
Dinosaurs rolling up a total offence
of 250 yards compared to the Dmn-
nies 290. And the Bisons picked
up 12 first downs to the Dinnies'
nine.

Gary Corbett is going to get the
starting assigninent against the
Bears tomorrow afternoon. If he
can get the Bison offence moving
the Bears will have to scramble for
the win.

Drake will be going with his
normal defence with the possibility

of a stronger pass rush. The only
change in the defensive crew may
take place at right defensive end.
Lyle Cuihain missed two practices
during the week and may not dress.
If so, Terry Royer will take his
place.

There won't be too rnany of-
fensive changes for the Bears.
Drake will be using a lirnited nuin-
ber of offensive plays. "We will
run those plays that will really
hurt the Bison defence. It will
be a lirnited number, but pro-
perly executed plays," he said.

This was one of the keys to the
Bears win over the Huskies last
weekend. Terry Lampert exploited
an off -tackle trap play that enabled
Les Sorenson to pick up 149 yards
in 15 carnies.

The Bears feel that they can run
wide if the Bisons corne out in a
4-4 or 6-2 defence. If that doesn't
work, up the middle or over the
Bisons. Against the Bisons two
weeks ago Lampert completed two-
thirds of his passes for 165 yards
and one touchdown.

The Bisons are very tough at

home and aIl they need is a littie
spark to set them off. Gary Cor-
bett will be facing his ex-teain
mates before a home crowd-he
could be that spark.

NATIONAL STANDINGS
Queen's defeat on Saturday now

leaves four undefeated College
Football Teains remaining in Can-
ada - No. 3 rariked McMaster
"Marauders", No. 6 Waterloo
Lutheran "Golden Hawks", No. 2
St. Francis Xavier "X-Men", and
unranked New Brunswick "Red
Bombers".

In the 6th Weekly Poîl, the No.
1 teain in the nation remains
Queen's although they lost to
Toronto "Blues", 19-14. This
week's top 10: 1. Queen's, 2. St.
Francis Xavier, 3. McMaster, 4.
Toronto, 5. Alberta, 6. Waterloo
Lutheran, 7. Carleton, 8. Ottawa, 9.
Saskatchewan, 10. Western Ontario.

Feature gaines this week are:
Carleton at McMaster, Queen's at
Toronto, New Brunswick at St.
Mary's, Saskatchewan at U.B.C.,
and Waterloo at Waterloo Lut-
heran.

Cross-counotry teum prepuvres to de fend titie
This weekend, Ray Haswell will

lead the U of A cross-country teain
to Winnipeg for the WCIAA Chamn-
pionships.

The squad, one of the strongest
in years, consisting of Haswell, Ray
Mackenzie, Ed Frost, Mike Bal-
lard, Dave Beckman, Tom Matras
and Don Hunter will defend their
title. The met will feature coin-
petitors froin the University of
Manitoba, University of Saskatche-
wan, and the University of Calgary.

The Alberta teain, if successful,
wiIl then attend the Canadian
Intercollegiate Championships in
Guelph two weeks later.

The team keyed up for the coin-
ing meet by participating in a
twelve-mile relay cross-country
run. Haswell led his team of Bal-
lard, Mackenzie, and Ross Munro
of the Edmonton Olympic Club to
victory in a time of 58 minutes,
24 sceonds.

The U of A team had planned to
attend the Southern Alberta Chain-
pionships in Calgary, but had to
cancel the trip.

Haswell, a competitor at the re-
cent World Student Gaines held in
Tokyo, Japan, felt that "Canada's
representation was fair, considering
the number of students sent."

Only 26 of a possible 40 students
were sent because of financial dif-
ficulties.

Canadians Abbey Hoffinan and
Dave Baily won silver medals, the
UBC volleyball teain finished sixth
and Haswell finished sixth in the
1,500 metres..

"The idea of such gaines is quite
good and should be strongly sup-
ported in the future," said Haswell.

"It was a great feeling to attend
the meet and intermingle with stu-
dents froin other countries."

Haswell, if he can spare the time
froin his studies, will attend in-
door mneets at Vancouver, Toronto,
Saskatoon and possibly the Ameni-
can Championships in California.

The annual intramural cross-
country marathon will kick off
Saturday morning at 10:30 ai.

This event, one of the highlights
of the intramural calendar, neyer
fa ils to attract a large turnout. Last
year, 156 "athletes" toured at least
part of the 2'h mile course with
Don Morrison of phys ed winning
in a record turne of 12:19.4. Mor-
rison's effort was not enough as
the engineers once again showed
their supremacy by winning the
teain aggregate, followed by the
Aggies and St. Joe's.

Administrators Glen Nelson and
Allan Milîs urge each unit manager
to make sure he bas adequate rep-
resentation. The top ten finishers
in each unit will be used to deter-
mine the final standings. Ahl that
is required are running shoes, a
little endurance and plenty of de-
termination.

Entries are being accepted up to
10 a.m. Saturday at the starting
line, which is the east parking lot
in the Jubilee Auditorium. Further
information is available at the in-
tramural office, Room 150 in the
phys ed building.

NO FUDGING ON THE START LUNE, NOW
. .. ot fast year's cross-country epic
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The Room at the Top is
one of the more beautiful
places on campus. At night,
toth the city stretched out
at your feet, it's the kînd of
place that sets you thinking.

A person goes there with
somebody special or when
he's alone. The Room t the
Top is ideal for people who
are alone.

But there are two kinds
of lonely people. We look
et both breeds this week on
C-2.

Rich Vivone has a thing
about stupidity. It seems he
saw an exemple of same mun-
ning around loose and he's
letting everyone know about
it on C-5. Ris ref lections
for a rin y day can be found
on C-2,

For students whose edu-
cational horizons are limited,
geographicelly et leest, to
the U of A, we have tino
features on C-3 comparing
this campus 10 tuo others:
one in Ameice and the other
in Britain. They were inrit-
ten by students currently
studying here inho attended
these other universities in
past years.

At the same time, ina pic-
tare a contrast that exists
right here on campus. The
dierence between the old
and the nein is exemplified
by the artwork on both Stu-
dents' Union Buildings.'

Our centre page spread this
week is a diatribe on hou,
everyone (ineil, alImos t
everyone) doesn't think Po-
liticel Relignment will work.
Thet seems to be the only
point on which the campus
parties iilI align-they've
agreed to disagree.

IT'SA BI, LO ELY LACE... with a big, big appetite for people

L oneliness and the impersonual campus
By LYDIA DOTTO

It's a big place. Bigger than
anytbing you've been used to.

Everyone told you it would be
and you said you believed them.
Yet you neyer really believed them
until you saw it.

You don't know much about it.
Oh, you've read the bookiets and
ail the other drum-thumping para-
phernalia, but you aren't quite
naive enougb to believe it's al
true.

Besides, the few people you know
have told you that it's ail up to
you-nobody's going to give you
anything. You've got to learn to
take it-in both senses of the word.

But you're not sure you know
bow. You're not even sure you
want to.

So, like every coin and every
story, this particular experience

has two sides to it-two choices.
When you get to university, you go
one of two ways: backwards or
forwards. There's no such thing
as static anymore, except the kind
you get when you can't make up
your mind.

Going forward means gathering
ail your faltering confidence in
your hands, and plunging in where
angels fear to tread. And you
know what that makes you.

But at least you'll get jnto the
feel of the university. It's irre-
levant what activity you go into-
it doesn't even matter if you de-
cided to concentrate on working.

The point is, you've got to be-
long. Or rather, you've got to feel
you belong, whether you do or
not.

This belonging does not fali into
the category of "conforming" as 1

visualize the purists now sceaming.
By belonging, I mean a feeling of
having command of the situation,
and a general idea of where and
who you are, and where you're
going.

Even if your only conclusion is
that you're flot too damn sure on
these points, at least you have
some direction in your life-you
may say, like Socrates, that you
don't know anythîng but that you
know you don't know.

From there, you can learn to
know.

Everyone knows that it takes a
certain amount of guts to adapt
to the first year of unîversity.
Everyone, to one extent or an-
other, goes through it, and al-
though callous, experience-harden-
ed upperclassmen won't let on, they
probably remember a time when

they weren't condescending and
cynical. They can remember that
they faced this dilemma once too.

It's the kids who don't adapt that
we'r e talking about now-the kids
who figure they've got an easy
way out of the dilemmna. They
don't realize they've got nothing.

These are the "lonely" ones you
hear about-the ones who levei the
"too big and impersonal" accus-
ation at the university. They corne
upon this earth-shattering dis-
covery in one of two ways.

There are the clingers and there
are the misinlormed.

The clingers hang around with
their high school crowd. It's a
negative kind of security, and the
smarter ones realize that. It
doesn't make any difference. And
s0 they run around in the same
littie rut they thougbt university
would get them out of and they
wonder, with an undefined appre.-
hension, why they aren't enjoying
themselves.

The misinformed at least have
the sense to break some of the de-
pendencç they have on high school
life. But they're in as unreward-
ing a bag as the clingers anyway.

They're waiting until the uni-
versity cornes to them and begs
them to make use of their talents.
0f course, the university neyer
does. It could care less.

WANDER AIMLESSLY
And so the misinformed wander

aimlessly down the halls of SUB
idly wondering if or when they'rc
going to run into someone they
can say "hi" to, and flot much
caring who it is.

The girl watches a guy going by,
wishing she could meet him, and
he, if the girl is pretty enough, is
wishing he could meet her. They
neyer meet. There's no way.

At least, not where the clingers
and the misinformed are concern-
ed.

It's these two types of people
that end up looking out of thc
Room at the Top at night. Alone.
The dlinger bas nobody he wants
to go up there with, and the mis-
informed bas nobody period.

They stand there side by side,
the two of them.

And they look out.
And they won't say a word, be-

cause even if they did, it wouldn't
be the rigbt word.

And the next day, they go quietly
back to their little rut.

A guy walks around and sees many things. He
likes some and doesn't like others. And when he
bas a spare day, he reflects on them. These are
some of the reflections.

1 don't like people who flunk a course one year
and snicker tbe next year wben the professor belabors
a simple point for the benefit of students taking the
subject for the first time.

A guy is really in orbit (you may prefer 'square')
if he reads the stories i Playboy magazine before
looking at the pictures.

It is impossible for a guy to look even minutely
important if he carnies a row of silver-topped pens
in bis breast pocket.

1 don't know anyone brave enough to eat the
canned cabbage rolîs that can be purchased in a
vending machine in the education cafeteria.

I don't like girls wbo wear short skirts and then
give a guy a dirty look when sbe catches hirn peeking
at tbem. Girls with thick legs sbould flot wear short
skirts.

What wili the pbys ed students do now that tbey
don't have their own special table in the new SUB1
cafeteria?

Why are people wbo say 'you won't remember
me' insulted when you agree?

Neyer again will I offer my seat on a bus to a
woman after one refused the seat last week on a
trip downtown.

Any girl that is flot afraid to crack ber makeup
with a smile is much more attractive than a pretty

girl who will not smile.
I know of six English students who refused to

take Englisb 373 until Dr. Rose returned.
If you tell a guy "he only did what he thought

was rigbt" chances are you tbink be was wrong.
I don't believe anyone who says they neyer heard

of Petula Clark.
People don't care what you print about tbem in

newspapers as long as their name is spelled right.
Tell the waiter the glass is dirty and ll lay odds

ha looks at the glass througb the iigbt befort bring-
ing another one.

Anyone who drinks bis booze straight knows
how to drink. I don't like vodka drinkers because
thay give the impression they distaste real whiskey.

A girl is really trying when sba'l1 share a rare
steak witb ber fella wban actually she prefers the
steak well done.

I'va neyer met a radio announcer who looked
vaguely like he was pictured after a guy heard bis
voice.

I'm waiting for sonneone to faîl into tbat space
between the wall and the landing on tbe steps lead-
ing to second floor of SUB. They'll faîl and break
their leg.

Every man wants to die in bed-but not alone.
A sign on a city bus says 'more a man in Pan-

nan's'. Ever try to make love with your shorts
on?

People tbink those that write for newspapers
are glorified publicity agents.

Rich i vone

Reflections for a f rosty Friday

1
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Halls of academe, bureaucracy and alienation
Berkeley and Ufof A show '

disturhing simnilurities
By BOB EGGERS

One of the enriching attributes
of man is that be is a social being.
He is unique in his ability to com-
municate. The power is at his
command to relate bis whole being
ta others.

Man is a strange creature,
though. In order ta fully under-
stand others, he feels a need ta
control and predict them. Bureau-
cracy is a devastating weapon for
thîs purpose. By freezing ail com-
munication into rigid channeis, a
bureaucratic process insures pre-.
dictability. Color and warmth are
sacriiced to the Triune God-Pre-
dictability, Power, and Efficiency.

The term "bureaucracy" descri-
bes far more than the mundane
business world. Consider, for ex-
ample, just how much The Church
does ta channel communication be-
tween Man and God, and vice
versa. The rituals and procedures
are so thickly frozen that one can
conclude that God now wears a
gray-flannel suit.

The abstract becomes palpable
in a brief, first-impression look at
this campus. Arriving here from
a larger university in Berkeley, I
have become very interested in the
similarities and differences. Mean-
ingful communication is easier here
than at Berkeley. Students, pro-
fessons, and administrators, ail are
much less secretive and with-
drawn. I doubt if students here
are used to waiting two or more
hours ta talk briefly with bored
teaching assistants. Students here
can speak with prof essors more
often than once every quarter.

This campus scene bas disturbing
similarities ta the icy grist mil at
Berkeley, however. Administrators
shouid piead insanity in the case
of the U of A registration system.
It is sîmply a nightmare. It could
be called a Fresca welcome-chii-
ling, freezing, icy, biting, etc. Start-
ing with a campus cap giving
orders through a bullhorn, registra-

tion ends "not with a bang, but
a wbimper."

After six hours of bowing and
scraping ta man's progress in com-
puter science, students can depart.
They have been victimized by ef-
ficiency. Thene is no humanity-
just numbers and punch cards.

There is a problem here at U
of A-one that ail university bu-
reaucracies must realize. There is
a persistent tendency for such
systems ta confuse "means" with
«ends." A univensity is not a
power bierarcby, a cluster of struc-
tures, and a system. It is the
phenomenon of an exchange of
sapbisticated ideas and examples.
Power and efficiency are means ta
facilitate this phenomenon. Wben
power and efficiency become ends,
there is no university-just another
mundane campus.

The university phenomenon ob-
viously needs fluid lines of com-
munication. There must be a con-
stant struggie ta open, presenve,
and refresh new and creative
streams of communication. When
social communication stiffens and
breaks down, social disasters us-
uaily follow. This can be seen in
every social setting from marriage
ta international diplomacy. The
strife of the Berkeley campus is
one specific example.

Students at this university have
much opportunity ta work witb
professons and administrators. The
student groups and administrative
groups should actîvely encourage
communication witb each other. It
would be trivial ta say DO IT
...OR ELSE. Perhaps violence

would neyer stant here anyway. The
point is that violence is flot the
greatest tragedy. Violence is only
an indication of a deeper problem.
It is a good indication that the
university phenomenon is -near
death. The great and noble Ber-
keley phenomenan is meeting such
a fate.

It is a real tragedy when the
social nature of man must confine
itself behind ivy-covered walls of
orthodoxy.

NO OTH ER CAMPUS HAS ON E OF TH ESE
... so why did we get stuck with it?

background
in the whirlwind if e of the uni-

versity campus, students sometimes
tend ta lose sight of the fact that
the U of A is only one in a huge
networlc of unie ersities al over
the world.

In the narrow confines of a single
campus, one often wonders about
other places-if they are substan-
tially dfferent and hav-or if thei,
are the same.

By way of comparison, we are
running the following two articles.
The first compares the controversial

Berkeley campus with the U of A
and the second deals uith a British
university.

Bath are written by students
vaha atended these universities and
sava in them definite areas of con-
trast with our campus.

British compas a place for
deep contemplutive thinking

One benef icial aspect of going
tbnough university is its effect as
a finîshing school. The officials
play this feature down in favour
of a greater understandmng and/or
adaptation ta the world. But the
fact nemains that the parents of
the typical kid from Innisfree hope
that he will neturn unto them subt-
ly changed, more polished some-
baw, mare je ne sais quoi mais
plein de savoir faire.

Ambitious students go ane step
farther. They travel ta the sources
of aur culture: they follaw Stein
and Hemingway ta the cafes in
Montparnasse; they survey the
fields that van Gogh painted; they
peer past the sharp iran in Berlin.
An alternative ta tbis wanderlust
lies in a rush ta Greece or its tra-
vel equivalent, the acid trip. Need-
less ta say these ambitiaus stu-
dents miss Parnassus.

The impetus ta go off ta Europe
gathers in a mass of preconceptions,
and these necessarily condition the
first impressions of the country
when ane finally arrives. 1 want
ta England for two years con-
ditionad by literature of the tra-
ditional sort, so I loakad for daf-
fodils and Stratford-atte-Bowe and
the other-the Avon one. Tbe
Engiand that facad me I could
have anticipated, but I hadn't con-
sided the concentration of people,
the heavy industry, the thick and
many-l a y e r e d communications
blanket, until these tbings actually
faced me. It all called for waking
up a great deal and quickly. I
resented this a littie but nat for
long: there is too mucb that la
real and good gomng an. Tbe cara-
pace of status and prejudice cracks
every naw and then, when young
men are dasperate and brave and
lucky enough. Sometimes the

cracks glue up again and some-
times they maniage ta stay open
ta let new elements dommiate.

These are the amazingly various
appearances and conditions and ac-
cents and attitudes whicb survive
and maya even under the crust.
And by these, the country la kept
braathing and gaing. Gain g
where? The British have had their
shane of idealists of ail colouns.

AU this life, howevar, didn't seem
ta bit the university I attended.
This school was small and just
toa far from London to draw an
the city's life but nat far enougb
ta be sufficiently emancipated. The
nearness of the great universities
bad daminated the founders' con-
cepts of wbat a univansity should
bc and how it should be organized,
sa that imitation of tbem prevail-
ed. There were groups witbin this
university that moved, and times
when the wboie institution lived.
But most days it was a quiet place.

This was good for thînking, not
just automatic arranging and plan-
ning what one can do and what
one can get away with left un-
done, but the contemplative kind
that is deep and peaceful. In con-
trast people here seem ta be oc-
cupied with more immediate and
specific problems of thein work.
They are adequataly and evenly,
ricbly rewarded at the U of A,
which is why a goodly number
of foreign studants reverse the pro-
cess and spend a few years bere.

0f the travellers abroad, some
inevitably stay and some return
home, ta Innîsfree like aur axam-
plary kid, or wberaver aIse they
decida home is or bas become. But
wbather they raturn or not, pro-
digal or not, the wortb of their
sojourfi in the far country bas bean
largaly what thay tbemsalves bave
made of it.

THIS IS DISTINCTLY U 0F A ART
. early Cadion ugly on old SUB wliI

SunTe pace to shop fora&U your
mena wvear needs.

Phone 42U-1311

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Edmonton's Style Center for Men
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The philosophy of a 'Pol'tical Realignment'
By SYLVIA KROGH

Our premier, recently-turn-
ed author, has another claim
to add to his impressive list
of titles and executive posi-
tions. It was revealed by the
publication of the book "Po-
litical Realignment" that he
has a latent talent for writing
books as well.

"Generally, I was disap-
pointed in Premier Manning's
book" said Gerry Ohlsen,
leader of the campus Liberal
Club.

"I don't think he offered
anything really concrete in
terms of philosophy and sug-
gestions. The most interest-
ing part of the book was the
part on party organization.
However, he failed to set out
how his suggestions were to
be brought into practice, par-
ticularly finance. It is gen-
erally a statement of plati-
tudes. It is very unfortunate
that he has ignored the issue
of French Canada".

"No one can disagree with
his lists of ideals and prin-
ciples. -They can be em-
bodied in all parties, and pre-
sently, play a role in all the
major parties," Ohlsen added.

Bruce A. McLellan, presi-
dent of the campus New De-
mocratic Youth group also
thought the book was a dis-
appointment.

"Premier Manning outlines
ideals which are something

Some of U of A's more politically-minded students
review Premier Manning's red-hot

best-seller and its underlying political concepts

you can't disagree with-
everyone agrees with freedom
of thought, action, etc. How-
ever, Premier Manning has
failed to define these terms
and show how to apply them.
How do these ideals tie in
with the economic and social
structure?"

Leader of the campus Social
Credit Club, Earl Scoville felt
that Premier Manning pur-
posely left suggestions for ap-
plication of these ideals. The

"Premier Manning outlines
ideals which are something
you can't disagre with-
everyone agrees with free-
dom of thought, action, etc.
However, Premier Manning
has failed to define these
terms and show how to
apply them. How do these
ideals tie in with the econo-
mic and social structure?"

ideals are something to be
kept in mind while allowing
the people the initiative to
come up with their own pro-
grams. Premier M a n n i n g
wants us to develop them our-
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selves. For example, he has
great faith in the youth as
displayed in his encouraging
of the young Social Credit
groups to produce resolutions
with no adult interference.
These can then be shown to
the seniors and if deemed ac-
ceptable, will be adopted by
them.

"I hope Manning's ideals
are practical but he doesn't
know whether politicians will
allow themselves to be guided
by these ideals, "said Mr.
Scoville.

"If we don't get some ideals
into politics, the world will be-
come progressively worse.
There is not enough stress in
living up to principles. We
may say these ideals but we
don't practice them. Most po-
litical parties are not imple-
menting these ideals. I agree
with Premier Manning's state-
ment that there is general dis-
satisfaction with political par-
ties today".

Was Premier Manning mak-
ing excuses for the apathy

. from The Mon

and indifference of Canadian
people in regard to politics by
placing the blame on politi-
cians who 'have seldom ap-
pealed seriously to the people
in recent times on the grounds
of principles or practical idea-
lism' (p. 31)? Gerry Ohlsen
replied, "Citizens are not
apathetic, or this book would
not sell like it has been. People
are satisfied with the present
government and become more
involved when they are not".

"Politicians will respond to
the people. If people are
apathetic, politicians will tend
to be the same", declared Mur-
ray Sigler, leader of the cam-
pus Progressive Conservative
Club. "If politicians have act-
ed inefficiently in the past, it
is the fault of the people who
have not maintained an active
interest in politics. Politicians
also have a moral obligation to
the people. If they are not
acting in the public interest,
they are violating their man-
date".

"There is not a high degree
of political awareness in this
country," asserted Bruce Mc-
Lellan.

"It is in the interests of po-
litical Conservatives and Li-
berals not to have too much
political interest because that
would produce questioning
which would require change.
In fact, the mass media are
controlled by the production-
distribution controls in our
society, resulting in the ten-
dency not to question the
foundations of our society".

Bruce McLelland did not
believe that Premier Man-
ning's book was the center
and subject of debate and
therefore, it is not valid to

"I hope Manning's ideals
are practcal but he doesn't
know whether politicians
will allow themselves to be
guided by these ideals."

make it so. The book does
not present that much of a
challenge to Canadians.

Murray Sigler also agreed
that the book was not an is-
sue of controversey.

"The book itself cannot put
stamina into politics. It will
be well read for a political
book but won't have a pro-
found effect, especially not
immediately. However, it can
be a rough guideline for the
future of the political climate
in Canada dictates the neces-
sity for such change," said
Murray Sigler.

The campus Social Credit
leader claimed the book has

caused g r e a t controversey.
Three thousand copies were
sent to interested people, 15,
000 copies were sold in the
first two weeks, 25,000 copies
sold to date. It is not pos-
sible to predict what the Ca-
nadian people will do, but
since a large number of AI-
bertans are interested in the
future of Canada, they will
read it, he said.

Bruce McLellan did not be-
lieve that the Social Conser-
vative party was feasible or
practical.

The capitalist system rein-
forces the injustices of society.
Society produces wealth and
achievements which become
the private property of a.small
group of people. According
to the humanitarian socialist

"Manning is unrealistic
about the nature of Canadian
politics since he wants the
Conservative party as op-
posed to the Liberal party.
Premier Manning's Social
Conservative party is the
conservative position dressed
up in humanitarian terms to
make it more palatible."

ideal, no man is a means to
another's end. However, in a
capitalist society, the worker
is the capitalist's means to an
end. Labor is a commodity.
A social relation exists where
one man (worker) is exploit-
ed. The humanitarian aspect
is not possible in a society in
which c a p i t a 1 i s m exploits
workers. Therefore, it is not
possible for the humanitarian
socialist ideals to be achieved
in a capitalist society as pro-
posed by Manning in' the
Social Conservative party."

"The record of Social Credit
is not a record of the ideals
as stated in Manning's book.
A recent example is the ar-
rogance displayed by Dr. Ross
when he refused to allow Dr.
Van Stok, a respected physi-
cian on government property.
What happened to his social
ideals and concepts of free-
dom?"

"The two party system is a
non-effective system of demo-
cracy. The multi-party system
is more effective and allows
for more dissention. The ri-
gid two party system as ad-
vocated by Manning tends to
maintain the status quo and
stifle social change. I would
like to see clearer distinctions
between political parties."

Murray Sigler believed that
the idea of revitalizing our po-
litical structure was very good
since federal politics have not
accomplished much since 1962
because no party has been able
to obtain a majority. The
greatest problem has been re-
gionalism. The real answer to
the problems of the federal
government is not political re-
alignment but building a
strong federation with more
emphasis on strong central
government and less stress on
regional interests. P e o p 1 e
should think in terms of Can-
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Bummer's...
By RICH VIVONE

According to the standards and values
of the place where he lives which is Earth,
Bummer was stupid. Not psychologically
stupid or naturally stupid but just plain
honest-to-goodness stupid. He liked being
that way because every time he did some-
thing odd his friends, between beers, said
Bummer couldn't help himself.

It wasn't his fault-he j'ust didn't know
any better.

Bummer. in his infinite stupidity, was
predictable in one way. He never told
anyone where he was going and he never
asked anyone to ask him what he was
doing or going to do.

Last week. Bummer was downtown at
Mike's News Stand thumbing through the
magazines. He always read the high priced
ones because it looked better. Only dopes
would stand around reading sports books,
Bummer liked to say. They don't cost
much.

This day, Bummer had his nose stuck
in Maclean's magazine and was reading a
piece about Canadian universities and how
good or bad they were.

"That place up there over the river
good for learnin' things?" he said as a
student walked by with books hanging out
of every pocket. "This book says it only
rates three stars and the school at Toronto
gets five. How come? You guys stupid
too?" he said unsmoothly and unsympathe-
tically.

"It even says here that the University
of Brit-tish Col-um-bi-a has three stars too.
How 'bout that, huh. We're as stupid as
them," he said having great difficulty pro-
ouncing the name of that province.

Bummer seemed to understand when

the other party offered no defence. So he
put the book back on the shelf and simply
shook his head. He left.

It was a few days before Bummer showed
up in Mike's again. He was lost in a
sport book.

"Where you been," a friend, who was
a regular browser also, asked. Bummer
didn't look up from his magazine. It was
his polite way of ignoring a guy. Finally,
he gave up and readied himself for the
conversation.

"I been trying to smarten up 'cause
everybody says I'm so stupid but I think
I want to stay this way. At last I know
where I stand," Bummer said in a state
of utter and complete frustration. He was
very upset about something.

"Pucker up, Bummer," the friend said.
"It can't be all that bad."

"Okay. You asked for it. You want to
know where I been and I"l tell you. No
guff now," he said dropping the magazine
back on the radiator where he had ori-
ginally picked it up.

"A magazine said this school across the
bridge was not so good. So I went to find
out. After all, some guy from there may
be prime minister one day and I want to
know who I vote for. It's a guy's duty,
you know." ,

"So, I went to the Van instead 'cause
they're supposed to be the same and I
wanted my survey to be objective. You
gotta be objective, you know," Bummer
emphasized as the butt in his mouth drip-
ped ashes on the floor.

"I picked up a ride and went over the
hills. You can see the hills from Calgary,"
Bummer said. He had been indulging in
geography.

ada, not in terms of individual
provinces or regions.

In the future, the idea of re-
alignment could be an aid to
attaining strong government
but, presently, politics are not
ready for change. If the need
for realignment becomes ne-
cessary parties will adopt this
change. It will evolve, rather
than happen but won't come
as a result of publishing of one
book, even though it is writ-
ten by Premier Manning.

The Social Credit leader did
not agree with Premier Man-
ning's claim that the Progres-
sive Conservative party of
Canada should become the ef-
fective vehicle for the mean-
ingful reorganization of fed-
eral politics. Mr. Scoville
agreed that there was a need

"There is not a high de-
gree of political awareness
in this country. It is in the
interests of political Conser-
vatives and Liberals not to
have too much political in-
terest because that would
produce questioning which
would require change."

for political realignment but
noted that the record of the
Progressive party has been
r a t h e r poor. Conservative
MPs have been guilty of de-
spicable action. They have
placed party loyalty above
I o y a 1 t y to constituents and
probably themselves.

"These are not the kind of
people that I would choose to
lead a nation in the pursuit of
ideals," Mr. Scoville pointed
out. "I think Premier Man-

ning dismisses the Liberal
p a r t y rather prematurely.
Many Liberals support the
ideals stated in Premier Man-
ning's book. The PC party
may be successful if it was
completely revamped but I
suggest that the Liberal party
not be dismissed as an alter-
native vehicle for the realiza-
tion of Social Conservative
ideals."

"M a n n i n g is unrealistic
about the nature of Canadian
politics since he wants the
Conservative party as opposed
to the Liberal party," said
Gerry Ohlsen. "Premier Man-
ning's S o c i a 1 Conservative
party is the conservative posi-
tion dressed up in humani-
tarian terms to make it more
palatible. It is not practical.
The two party system would
not function successfully in
Canada because of regional
differences and further pro-
f o u n d disagreements about
general policy. There is suf-
ficient political disagreement
to require at least three par-
ties to articulate successfully.
Each party is a consensus rat-
her than a missionary party.
It is this center consensus that
the bulk of Canadians sup-
port. While there may be
some polarization developing
among the major parties, each
c o n t i n u e s to accommodate
several points of view within
its structure and they must do
this to survive. The majority
of Canadian political parties
are not about to reorientate
themselves."

. . . eclucation
Bummer went to Vancouver to visit

UBC. He wanted to see how the students
got smart. The shock of learning what
students were not learning almost made
him more stupid.

Bummer, in spite of his lack of intel-
ligence which IQ tests proved he did have,
easily snuck into a class which turned out
to be a fourth year geography lecture. He
felt he was grossly overmatched but was
afraid to leave because someone might
think he was not supposed to be there.

He sat near one aisle and was amazed
to see a grey bearded gent at the front
pass out pieces of paper and issue strict
instructions.

"Please sketch a map of Canada on
this paper," the instructor said," and name
the provinces, any capital cities you can
remember, the larger lakes and rivers and
include the boundaries of each province.
You have 20 minutes. Start any time."

Bummer was overcome by a streak of
ineptness. But he gave it a shot anyway
and when he was finished, took great pains
to stroke 'Bummer Jones' neatly on one
corner. He did not want to put his correct
name on because he was not sure all his
answers were right.

Bummer went to the next class and was
surprised to see the grey beard gent angry.
"He went goofy," explained Bummer. "I
thought maybe I didn't do a good job."

The prof went to the board with four
sheets of paper in his hand and elaborately
traced the contents of each on a separate
board. Bummer looked them all over when
the prof was finished and didn't recognize
his work on any. But they all loolked so
different and he couldn't tell for sure.

The prof went to the first board on the
left. He pointed out that Ottawa was not
in Manitoba, Winnipeg was not a province
and Nova Scotia was not an island.

Bummer beamed. He knew one of
those was wrong for sure.

The next board was different. The prof
showed the student had labelled New-
foundland as 'Labrador', indicated Toronto
was not in Northern Ontario and that Lake
Superior was not south of London, Ontario.

The third board had a map saying there
were just two prairie provinces and the
third province which the student knew was
there had a question mark. He wrote Cal-
gary somewhere between Saskatoon and
Regina and had Keewatin instead of North
West Territories which he spelled incor-
rectly.

The last board showed Victoria Island
off the coast of British Columbia, Saskat-
chewan misspelled, two separate provinces
in Ontario, Niagara Falls which he thought
was a capital of somewhere in Quebec and
Baffin Island where Newfoundland should
be. The Grand Banks were south of Nova
Scotia.

"Mine wasn't like any of those," Bum-
mer was saying dejectedly.

"And that guy with the beard said
those were the best of the lot. From now
on, I'm sticking to sports books."

And Bummer strode out the door into
the Fall sunshine of Jasper Avenue secure
with the knowledge that he really was
stupid and that the people he would vote
for were fit for office.

The guy thought Bummer was being
just Bummer until he saw the results of that
test splashed across the front page of the
Toronto Globe and Mail.

THE MAN
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to Turgenev's comedy of country inanners

JAY SMITH AND MAX
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PLAN INC

If a 'family' consists of an aristocratic
bored woman, lier dulilihusband, a 'friend'
with whom she flirts but does flot really love,
an adolescent girl and assorted other relatives
and liangers-on, the situation becomes s0 in-
tolerable that something must liappen.

If an unsuspecting and liandsome tutor
enters the family's employ, one thing is sure
to be learned: the women find out what it
is to love. The psychological intricacies of
this love are the theme of the Studio Theatre
production of A Month in the Country.

Lee Royce plays Natalia, the wife; David
McCulley is Rakitin, her 'friend'; Charles
Parker plays Yslaev, lier liusband; Nancy
Beatty is Vera, the young ward; and Meldrum
Tuck is Beliaev, the tutor.

The temperamental rules Turgenev's play.
One moment, Natalia is mocking and restless,
venting lier dissatisf action on ahl who ap-
proacli ler. The next sees lier "soft and still,
like a summer evening after a thunderstorm."

Natalia is a creature of tlie moment. lIer
if e is a series of encapsulated vignettes, each
with its own motivations and its own mood.
By being botli imperial and exquisite, slie
cliarms tliose around lier into raising or
falling witli ler momentary wliims.

Notliing seems more typically Russian or
more difficult for tlie actor than tliese feelings
wliich cliange witlitlie rapidity of tlie summer
storm. Director Frank Bueckert's greatest
challenge in tliis production lias been tlie
sliaping of lis young actors to create tliis
emotional evanescence.

Unfortunately, lis success also lias an
evanescent quality.

Mrs. Royce's role is by far tlie most de-
manding. At times slie manages it witli great
finesse. But most often, tlie sudden shifts in
lier actions seem strained, as if tliey were not
completely natural to lier.

Nancy Beatty is one of tlie pleasures of tlie
play. Slie is winsome and shows a rare sense
of comedy. Only late in tlie play, wlien lier
role demands a maturation, does she falter
ever so sliglitly.

Mr. Tuck's performance is equally deliglit-

fui. HIe alone manages consistently fine tran-
sitions in mood.

Tlie otlierwise unobtrusive difficulties of
tliese actors in achieving tlie required mood-
clianges are made glaring by David McCul-
ley's performance.

Mr. McCulley lias sliown us in previous
plays that lie can act. But I suspect lielias
grossly misappreliended lis rohe. Rakitin is
a witty cynic liiding a sympatlietic and
autlientic nature; Mr. McCulley's Rakitin is a
stuffed shirt wliose momentary passions and
concern for honour seems to be mere affec-
tations.

Only once, wlien lie traps Beliaev into re-
vealing love of Natalia, does lie show a real
command of lis role.

In spite of tliese difficulties, tlie play lias
many crystallized, almost perfect moments.
Catlierine Jackson, as Natalia's mother-in-law
and Jay Smitli, as an aged and foolisli suitor
are tremendously funny.

Max Planinc, altliougli le tends to overdo
lis role of tlie Doctor to tlie point of cari-
cature, stililihas many good scenes. And
mucli of tlie action between Vera and Beliaev
possesses tlie coy balance Turgenev intended.

But eacli of tlie cliaracters in tlie play re-
mains pliysically isolated. Rarehy do tliey
toucli one anotlier, and wlien tliey do tlie
toucli is most often anotlier part of the game
witl wliîch tliey amuse tliemselves. If
Beliaev and Natalia toucli, we can be sure we
are seeing tliem embark on a new impossi-
bility. Tlie sensual is always implied intlie
play, but rarely acted.

Designer Gwen Keatley is to be commend-
ed. Her costumes, particularly tliose of the
women, epitomize liglit and air, and tlie leaves
and sunliglit of lier background are an ex-
ceptionally fine ligliting effect.

Russian dramna, and particularly Tur-
genev's drama, places almost impossible de-
mands on tlie actor. This play is obviously
beyond tlie abilities of Studio Tlieatre; but in
view of tlie Tlieatre's purpose on tliis cam-
pus, it is certainly justified in and indeed to
be commended for the attempt.

~Shiirley Swartz
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Graduating Students
Students from any faculty interest-

ed in investigating the possibility of
obtaining post-graduate experience in
business through professional training
in public accounting, leading to qualifi-
cation as a Chartered Accountant, are
invited to discuss career opportunities
with representatives of Clarkson, Gor-
don & Co. who will be on campus from
Wednesday, November 8 to Friday,
November 10, 1967. Employment op-
portunities exist in Clarkson, Gordon
& Co. offices across Canada.

Interview appointments may be
made through the Student Placement
Office. If this day is inconvenient,
please contact us directly at 422-5181.
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"Once upon a time there was a virgin..
That's the way The Family Way begins, and that's

the way it continues for a frustratingly long period of
time.

And that's the whole problem.
(Well actually, that's only most of the problem,

but more of that later.)
Arthur Fitton is faced with a rather embarrassing

situation; bis wedding night dîdn't corne off quite
according to Hoyle. Then the honeymoon trip he had
planned turned out to be arranged with an unromantic
fraud and he is lef t stranded in bis parents' house
where things get much worse before they get better.
To compound the trouble, his wife (Hayley Milîs) lets
the cat out of the bedroorn, which can bardly be
considered anything but grounds for divorce. The
gossip which gets around makes Arthur a very miser-
able king in bis own castie.

The humor is discreet and makes an attempt at
avoiding the bawdy, usually succeeding. But it is flot
cornpletely dependent on Arthur's unfortunate situ-
ation. The whole film is witty and gets around ta
throwing a few cats out of other people's bedroarns as
well.

The loud-mouthed projectionist for whom Arthur
works (he is the same one who disconnected the bed
on that first inglonious night) offers to do the job for
Arthur, and is purse-whipped by his disgruntled wif e
who notes a slight contradiction between bis boast and
his performance on the home field.

It is a novel exploitation of an aId joke, typically
ambiguous and good (dlean?) fun. Much of the
bumor is independent of tbe situation and cornes out in
many of the individual cbaracters.

John Milîs, wbo plays Hayley's fatber-in-law, is
only one example of the fine casting and good acting
which cbaracterizes the whole movie. He tends to
dominate tbe scenes be is in, but the rest of the troops
hold their awn extrernely well. His part is blessed
with a well written charactenization on wbich he
capitalizes with a typically brilliant John Milîs perfor-
ance.

He plays a raucous, obtuse, but laveable old man
who utters naive comrnents under any circumstance:
"It says here the Chinese are increasing sa fast there
isn't going to be enough food to go around. Some-
body should tell those Chinese ta stop it."

He is always bis ignorant but genuine self wbether
drunk and singing after tbe wedding rnucb to the
annoyance of bis audience, or desperately trying to
comprebend the problem in bis son's marriage
("Hasn't taken?" "Hasn't jelled?") until it is finally
explained in lucid detail, or pleasantly reminiscing
about the best tirnes of bis awn boneymoon wbich were
spent walking down the beach witb bis best friend,
Billy, who was invited along ta form a threesame.

But the film isn't ail drollery. Arthur fails ta see
the funny side of bis problem and there is a sensitive
understanding of bis frustration whicb begins ta poke
through the goad hurnar. The neigbbourbood cheer
squad of sadistic gossips form a cruel reminder of bis
continuai failure.

The Family Way bas another serious side, wbich
turns out not ta be a funny at ahl. This side is marked
by the enigmatic intrusion of the long last friend Billy,
wbo neyer appears, but bas apparently played a larger
part in the threesome than bis bosom buddy ever
realized.

This disturbing flash of stark realism bas no right
ta praject itself into the unrealîty of the satirized
British saciety and the capriciaus fantasy of Arthur's
problem. It grates against the sensibility and puts a
rather tragic flaw inta the bumor of the proceedings. If
we accept it as an integral part of the story (which it
isn't), The Family Way turns out ta, be a more seriaus
movie than the humorous handling of the trivial
problem of the newlyweds would mislead' us ta believe.
It introduces a rather disappointing and quite unfunny
fact of life into an otberwise pleasantly unrealistic and
cornically patterned situation.

But the conclusion doesn't drivel in its own sen-
timentality. It winds up quickly and efficiently-
Arthur gets bis woman, bis father wins a son, and the
bumor wins out in the end, making it one of the more
entertaining pictures around.

-Gardon Auck

Art

Dynanie art at Wohllarth show
The Jacox gallery is currently

featuring a one man exhibition of
twelve calor kinetic paintings by
Harry Wohlfarth.

In this series Mr. Wohlfarth has
attempted, in his own words, "ta
honestly, intuitively, and objec-
tively reflect the time segment of
which he (the artist) is an integral
part". Through his extensive use
of color kinetics, Mr. Wohlfarth
has been notably successful in his
aim.

By using a few highly intense
colors in pawerful combinations,

Mr. Wohlfarth has achieved a
kinetic effect and a dynamisma
which, it seems ta me, does indeed
reflect the spirit of aur age.

He has accentuated this effect by
the use of very simple f lat forrns.
They are hard-edged and two
dimensianal figures. withaut depth
or texture of their own. Without
his masterful use of color, they
would be lifeless.

As a result, the figures them-
selves have no impact. They are
effective only in relationship ta
their backgrounid. This is an in-

Arts Calendar

A filmsock right in the eye
and an Ashkenazy in the car

All together now-what's the
liveliest art these days?

Call it the Cinema, if you want
ta sound impressive. Movies.
Film, in ahl its forms, from the
vigoraus and joyful "trash" Holly-
wood stili delights us with ta the
most elaborate explorations of aur
hunian condition of the great
European directors.

Sa what's the liveliest enter-
tainment package available in Ed-
monton this year?

The Edmonton Film Society's
Main Series, ladies and gentlemen.

Where else in Edmonton can you
see the best recent foreign films
(that ones that aren't obscene
enough for the Garneau, anyway)
uncut and undubbed?

Just look at this year's line-up.
The season opens this Monday
night with a Japanese film by one
of the world's unquestioned mas-
ter-directars, Kurosawa: High and
Law, a gangster-movie in depth.

It continues with Antonioni's
first film in color, Red Desert, for
which he had huge sections of
Florence actually repainted ta get
the color-values he wanted!

After that yau'll see Losey's
trenchant war-movie, King and
Country, The Sleeping Car Mur-
ders (a romp starring Simnone
Signoret and Yves Montand), and
a spoof of recent British working-
class films called Nothing But the
Best, starring Alan Bates.

The New Year continues with a
new brilliant and chilling Japanese
film about regimentatian, Face of
Another, followed by the French
classic Diary af a Country Piest.

Then came two exotics, the Ar-
gentinian Summer Skin and the
Greek Elektra. The season will
finish with a film yet ta be an-
nounced.

And ail this costs only $5 far
students. That's just 50 cents
apiece for ten extraordinary Mon-
day nights.

If you haven't bought your
tickets yet, get them at the Jubilee
Auditorium Monday night. And
happy filni-going!

Bare foot in the Park pads on at
the Citadel. But you. lucky rich
Citadel - season-membership-hold-
ers can treat yourself ta a 2 p.m.
theatre appreciation matinee on
"The Ibsen Woman in Love and
Marriage" and get all enthused
over the upcomning production of
Hedda Gabler.

That's next Wednesday after-
noon at the Citadel.

Piano-puffs will want ta catch
Vladimir Ashkenazy's performance
with the Edmonton Symphony this
Saturday and Sunday in the Jubi-
lee (8:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. respec-
tively). The concert also includes
the premiere of a new Canadian
work, Francois Morel's "Neurnes
d'Espace et Reliefs".

And we hear Jorge Bolet play-
ing Mendelssohn and Franck and
all, yes ail the Chopin Ballades
next Tuesday evening at the Jubi-
lee courtesy the Celebrîty Series.

For free you can hear Arthur
Jacobs, the distinguished British
musicologist, discuss "Opera since
Puccini" ln TLB 1 tonight at 8:30
p.m.

And don't forget that Glen Yar-
brough is singing next Monday and
Tuesday at 4:30 and 8:30 p.m. in
aur own SUTB theatre (tickets at
Mike's), or that the Ballet Roland
Petit is dancing next Wednesday
in the Jubilee (tickets at Allied
Arts in the Bay).

-John Thompson

teresting concept, and a very
penetrating reflection of society.

The only real flaw I can find
with Mr. Wohlfarth is his stated
attempt ta remain objective. An
artist is by nature subjective, and
is either directly or indirectly a
social critic.

In the past, Mr. Wohlfarth han
won many honors. He has a Doc-
taris Academiae f rom the Roman
Academy of Arts and Sciences, and
is a senator of the saine organ-
ization. He is a member of the
German Academy in Bonin, and a
feilow of the International Insti-
tute of Arts and Letters. His works
may be found in state and private
collections throughout Europe and
the world.

The paintings now hanging in
Jacox are a clear demonstration
that -each one of these distinctions
is warranted. This work forms an
important statement in modemn art.

* 
* 

4'

Campus art galleries should be
well filled this year. At least
fourteen separate exhibits are
planned for the Fine Arts gallery
and the Students' Union gallery.

The SUB gallery started the year
with a display of well known
Canadian painters. The Fine Arts
gallery, located directly eant of the
Arts building, has not opened its
doors yet this year. However, an
exhibition of such internationally
known graphic artists an Hayter
and Vasarely is tentatively being
arranged. The prints concerned
were brought by the Art depart-
ment this sumnner. It is hoped
they will be on display in a week
or two.

Other exhibitions to be seen
through the year include Japanese
block prints (SUB), a display of
Persian and Indian miniatures
(FA) currently showing at the Ed-
monton Art Gallery, western
sculpture and craft (both) and a
photo display of Quebec archi-
tecture.

The two galleries will close the
year in April with displays of
work done by U of A students and
faculty.

-Bill Pannak

EDMONTON OPERA ASSOCIATION presents:

A SPECIAL STUDENT PERFORMANCE
of Rossini's

44THE BARBER
0F SEVILLE"i
Wed. Nov. 22, 7:30 p. m.

Jubilee Auditorium
CONDUCTED BY BRIAN PRIESTMAN

A COMIC OPERA-SUNG IN ENGLISII
starriflg

Helen Alexander Napoleon
VANNI * GRAY *BISSON

Metropolitan Canadian Opera Covent
Opera Company Garden

Tickets $1
No Reserved Seats
Positive proof of

student enrolment
necessar.y when purchasing

tickets and attending
performante.

BOX OFFICE OPENS
OCT. 28th at

HEINTZMANS

422-7200
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Love and brutality on the tundra: Agaguk
AGAGUK, by Yves Theriault;
translated from the French by
Miriam Chapin. Ryerson, 329 pp.,
$2.95.

Stories and novels about the
Esimos seem ta be enjoying a real
vogue these days. Many of them,
unfortunately, fall into the class of
"storybook--", or cail them what
you will, consisting of quaint re-
tellmngs of Eskimo legends or cute
littie tonies about How Young
Nanook Learned to be a Man.

Agaguk, however, is an aduit
book. It is an intense human
draina, set in the Eskimo society of
saine twenty years ago, and it may
fairly be said about Theriault that
he is flot witing only about
Eskimos, but about individual hu-
man beings.

Agaguk la a young Eskimo who
sunders his relationships with his
tibe, takes a wife, and sets up
housekeepmng at a remote spot on
the tundra. Cheated by a dis-
honest trader, he commnits murder;
and ini the subsequent polie ini-
vestigation a constable is shot and
cruelly mutilated by the villagers
whoni le is questioning. Ramook,
Agaguk's father and chief of the
trible, s duly puxished for his part
in the second murder, but Agaguk
is neyer brought to justice for
having killed the trader.

Theriault uses these dramatic
events as a starting point for a
careful examination of the Eskimo
mind iri general but, more inmport-
ant, for the examination of the
way of thinking of Agaguk and his
wife Iriook.

It immediately becomes clear
that Agaguk is flot just any old
Eskimo. To break the firrn bonds
of the tribe, to set out on lis own,
is the act of an individualist. But
it is also clear that these tribal
bonds are no langer as strong as
they once were-the coming of the
white man, the passing of timne,
have weakened them and made
individualisin possible.

Iriook represents another aspect
of social change-unlike most
Eskimo women, she is not afraid
to "talk loud"', or take an active
part in the administration of the
fainily. This, of course, constitutes
an active threat to Agaguk's mas-
culinity, and the psychological
repercussions of this are rather
interesting to follow.

One of the most disturbing
things about the novel is the way

Both Coca.Col& imd Cake are regstered trade marks wlilch identify only the product of Coca-Cola M.d

That group really=gvs
you the cold shouIe.,

So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with o bottle of ice-cold
Coco-Cola. For Coke hos the refreshing taste you neyer get
tired of. That's why things go better with Coke, ofter Coke,
after Coke.

and lis wife finally settle down
into a "civilized" relationship,
where emotions are more impor-
tant than the pride and sexual re-
lease of the man.

Theriault writes with a force-
fuiness that ini itself makes read-
ing the book a tolerable experi-
ence. Too often, however, he re-
lies on brutality for effect; and he
neyer quite solves the problem of
how to describe his characters in
terms that are meaningful to a
non-Eskimo readership.

-Terry Donnelly

in whidh the author treats the
psydhology of Agaguk. Agaguk is
supposedly the archetypal primitive
man-the descriptions of his sexual
encounters and his kinship with
the wilderness point towards this-
and yet his thought patterns are
often very like those of a Virigina
Woolf character.

Theriault cannot quite make up
his mind whether or not the
Eskimo thinks like the white man;
he is quite insistent at times that
he does not, and yet he makes
Agaguk into a hero because he

Woodwinds in a gentie ight -

Baroque Trio at Chamber Music
The Montreal Baroque Trio

played an evening of woodwind
music to those assembled in Con-
vocation Hall last week in a
pleasant, homely atmosphere cre-
ated largely by the use of a table
lamp. The glaring modemn flood-
lights of the hall were not turned
on, and aîthougli there was an in-
dication now and tIen that the
table lamp was barely adequate for
its task, this difficulty was in no
way reflected in the playing.

A grand piano stood in readiness
for the pieces which made too
mucî demand on the harpsichord;
one wishes that the Trio had con-
fined itsetf to pieces which did neot
require an annoying plink, plink of
accompaniment todisturb the mel-
lifluity of the wind miusic.

A joyful and lovely piece by
Carl Stamnitz set the tone for the
evening, followed by three sonatas
for harpsichord, ga but in-
consequenial works by Scarlatti.
Kelsey Jones' fluid playing on a
rather non-fluid instrument was
notable here.

The next piece was Jones' own
Sonata da Chiesa, in which the
piano played it first part. The
opening Adagio was sad, rather

beautiful, but ominous, as if try-
ing to escape f romn pervading mec-
hanism-an impression which was
strengthened by the two harsh,
driving fast movements in the
work. It is a pity that most
modern artists make their work
ugly; there is much more to life,
and of more worth, than mechan-
ism and despair.

Telemann's Partita for Oboe was
a bit refrained, though quite nice;
but the spirit of baroque was not
restored until Handel's Sonata in
G for Recorder. (Marie Duschenes
played both the flute and the re-
corder.) This instrument, with its
greater body of tone than the flute,
was well suited to echo the plea-
sure in life which must generally
be enjoyed if creativity and works
of art are to be enriching things.

Some of ail this must have
filtered tîrough to the Trio,,for the
"Largo" of BacI's C Major Trio-
their final work-was taken faster
than I have heard many Andantes.
But the work was immensely en-
joyable; the Trio were at their
best; and the evening ended in the
tunefulness and optimism with
which it had begun.

-Kevin Lees

leftovers
Recent comments by a columnist n the Edmonton

Journal have inspired fears that the Students' Union
Theatre is intended for use by non-university groups.
We are happy to report that these fears are un-
grounded.

While certain off-campus groups such as the Civic
Musical Association will be using the theatre, prefer-
ence is at ail times given to registered Students' Union
organizations.

Mr. Cecil Pretty, the theatre manager, has informed
us that student groups are accommodated first with
bookings, then any remaining times are rented out
ta other groups. Registered Students' Union groups
are not charged for use of the facilities unless they
are charging an admission price.

We herewith present for your perusal a picture of
a dead moose, taken by our roving photographer Bob
Humphries.

How the moose died is something of a mystery,
but rumour has it that he laughed himself to death

reading the Moose Jokes in a last year's Casserole,
carelessly left in the woods by a student-turned-
hunter.

John Thompson writes:
The first meeting of the SCM/English Club "Poetry

Now" seminar came off not too badly-a bit too
academic, perhaps, but then everybody"s stili slightly
shy.

In case it hasn't come to your attention: the
seminar is a free, open, hopefully exciting series of
alternate-Thursday-evening meetings for everyone in-
terested in the poetry of today, that odd blend of
ballad, confession, gnomic treatise and sheer chaos.

At next Thursday's bash (8 p.m. at SCM House:
11120-83 Avenue), Lola Maltais and I will be throw-
ing a program of Robert Creeley, Robert Duncan and
Charles Olson at the defenseless poetry-iovers there
assembled.

If you want to look at the poems we'll be reading
beforehand, they'll be available autside Professor
Blodgett's office on the second floor of Assiniboia Hall.

Do come if you care to-preferably ta throw your-
self into the goings-on.

The showing of the old silent film Phantom of the
Opera at Film Society last Monday reminds us of the
tremendous possibilities that the new Students' Union
building has in this department.

The new building has a veritabie surfeit of cor-
ridors, underground caverns, and secret passageways
that would keep any skulker happy for years.

It's possible that some clandestine and shadowy
figure has already taken up residence in some dark
recess of the building; voices are known to have come
out of the walls at times, along with eerie music that
may or may not be emanating from U of A Radio.

Perhaps it's the Garneau Grabber, finding nothing
ta do in the devastation that was his aid stamping (or
grabbing) grounds; or perhaps it's the wasted body
of one of the Student Council politicos who helped
plan the building.

If this vague figure ever cames to light, it will
doubtless be through the efforts of the Gateway staff;
for these diligent souls work long into the night, and
partake of the early-morning essence of the building.
Sooner or later they are bound ta apprehend the
rascal if indeed he does exist.

They thought they had him the other night when a
sinister-looking character ducked in and out of the
news room-but it turned out ta be a building super-
intendent.

#ou ti n br a[a &1I
fiiît lrenioniNn. 1in l x'1
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unheaten in league play

A TWIST 0F THE ARM, A TICKLE 0F THE TUMMY
... and the big pin is mode

Increuse in competition higfhliçhts
seuson for Beur wrestlingq squud

The Golden Bear wrestiing coach,
Dr. Bert Taylor has arranged one
cf the heaviest schedules on re-
cord. The varsity squad will see

Lutheran
Student

Movement
CHAPLAIN'S OFFCE

New SUB 158C - Ph. 432-4513
NOON FORUMS-

12:10 Daily
SUNDAY FIRESmDES-

8:00 pin. Weekly
11012 -85 Ave.

action from Vancouver te Sask-
atoon.

Dr. Taylor, PII.D., who succeeds
Bruce Switzer, coached the fresh-
man wrestling team at Washing-
ton State University.

Coach Taylor, in order te in-
valve a greater number of stu-
dents, has initiated a freshman
squad. Freshmen will wrestie
NAIT, SAIT, Red Deer Jr. Col-
lege, Grande Prairie Jr. College
and Unversity of Lethbridge.

m E

The new coach feels that Golden
Bear teams of the past have been
suffering from a lack cf competi-
tion. To remedy the situation, he
bas scheduled 13 meets.

The first tournament wiii be Dec.
Il in Vancouver. Thereafter the
meets will be weekly, culminating
wîth the WCIAA Championships,
March 1 and 2, Provincial Cham-
pionships, March 9, and the Cana-
dian Ciosed Championships at the
U of A March 15, 16 and 17.

Returnees are Bill Smith, Bill
Jensen, John Marchand and Mas
Kinoshito. Freshmen expected to
make the Varsity Squad include
two high school provincial cham-
pions from Ross Sheppard: Art
Wlderman (177 lbs.) and Don
Sandercock (191 ibs.).

Ail 20 positions on the Freshman
and Varsity squads are open. The
ten weight divisions range from
114.5 ibs. te 213.5 ibs. and over.
Ail prospective wrestiers are in-
vited to room 124 in the phys ed
bldg. on Monday, Oct. 30 at 4:30
p.m. Nightly workouts commence
Tues., Oct. 31.

Sparked by a stubborn defense,
the Waterloo Lutheran Golden
Hawks knocked the Bishop's Uni-
versity Gaiters out of a f irst place
tie in the Central Canada Inter-
coliegiate Football Conference by
routing them 56-0. It was Lut-
heran's fourth win of the season,
against no losses.

The McMaster Marauders also
remained undefeated as they romp-
ed te an easy 51-0 victory over the
winless Laurentian Voyageurs.

Wins were aiso recerded fer Ot-
tawa, Waterloo, Carleton, and RMC.

Waterloo Lutheran cempletely
dominated the game. The Hawk
defense held Bishep's te minus six
yards rushing in the first haif and
only 14 yards in the whele game.
In addition, the defense scored one
touchdown on a biocked punt.
AT WILL

In Sudbury, McMaster scored al-
most at will against Laurentian,
compiling a total offense of 450
yards to 106 for the Voyageurs.

John Watson led the way rush-
ing for 135 yards on thirteen carnies
and two touchdowns. John Ara-
wezya caught two TD passes, while
Greg White, Jay Grayson and Eric
Emmerson each scored once for the
Marauders. Greg McQueen con-
verted ail seven touchdowns.

McMaster used the opportunity
te experiment freely and use their
roo0k ie s. Laurentian displayed
great determination, but were un-

able te mount any sort of an of -
fense against the much more ex-
penienced McMaster team.

Aise Saturday, the Ottawa Gee-
Gees defeated the hapiess Loyola
Warriors 21-0, their fourth straight
loss cf the season.
SLOPPY GAME

Despite the score, Ottawa played
a sieppy game, missing passes,
fumbiing, and blocking poorly.
Funthermore, had Loyola been
strenger, the many first haîf penal-
ties te, the Gee-Gees, and the fre-
quent second hall interceptions
might have made a dîfference.

The only light note on the Gee-
Gee offense was AI Scanion, who
scored ail three touchdowns of the
game.

At Carleton, the Ravens, run-
ning a predominently ground game,
soundiy defeated the University of
Montreal Carabins 61-6. Quarter-
back Mike Sharp, starting his first
game for Carleton since iast week's
injury te Ai Morrîsette, scored two
touchdowns himself, and handed
twe others to fullback Bob Eccles,
who tailied on runs cf 2 and 16
yards.

On a slippery and wet field, and
playing before a smali University
of Guelph crowd, the Waterloo
Warriors handed the Guelph Gry-
phons their fourth loss of the year,
defeating them 34-0.

Ini other CCIFC play, RMC
downed the Macdonald Clansmen
26-0.

new euiver/salestyperietd

VINCENTJ ASPER / ACKVýEN, DON

WWALLY'S 4

Barber Shop
MEADOWLARK PARK 4

SHOPPING CENTRE
Ph. 489-2155

Edmonton la
Fjor Friendly Service

(lAU league standings
WCIAA w L Pts. F A

Alberta .................... 4 1 8 90 46
Calgary ................ --. 4 2 8 115 64
Saskatchewan.............. 3 3 6 63 104
M anitoba .... i.......... ..... 2 44 86
U B C .......................... .- 0 1 0 0 9

CCIFC
McMaster.................... 4 0 9 151 84
Waterloo Lutheran ......- 4 0 8 147 il
Ottawa ................................ 3 1 6 - 163 55
Carleton ......... .................. 3 1 6 127 70
Bishop's .............................. 3 2 6 38 104
Waterlo.............. 2 2 4 118 46
Macdonald................... 2 2 4 66 46
RM C ..........-............... 2 2 4 87 74
Montreai ................. 2 3 4 84 133
Guelph........................... 1 4 2 80 103
Loyola .................. .... O0 4 0 2 81
Laurentian ... . .................. O0 5 0 0 326

MUAA
St. Francis Xavier 3 0 6 176 26
U N B .......................... 3 0 6 56 17
St. Dunstan's.......---.... 2 1 4 60 34
Acadia ........................ 2 2 4 60 102
St. Mary's............- 1 2 2 53 60
Dalhousie .................... 1 3 2 54 163
Mt. Allison ....... O.... .. .. . 0 4 0 34 101

CHEMCELL
will conduct

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
on

November 1 and 2
for

Chemical Engineers
Electrical Engineers

Mechanical Engineers
Masters of Business Administration

Positions available at Edmonton, Alta., Drummondville
and Montreal. Que.

For literature on Chemcell, job descriptions and interview
appointment, please visit your placement office.

ZORBA'S
NIGHTIME-

The Pretty Broos
Friday and Saturday

Sunday, Oct. 29-

Jamaican Steel
Band

Brinkman Brothers

Nov. 5-12-
Gettysburg Address

from Winnipeg

Cafeteria Open 7-2
Entertainment

every night

Discount to

U. of A. Students

a
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Huskiete eumswei
te fieId hockey titie

The University of Saskatchewan
Huskiettes dominated play in the
first Western Canada Intercol-
legiate Athletic Association field
hockey championships held last
weekend in Saskatoon.

The Huskiettes had flot had any
previaus experience prior to the
games while UBC, U of M and U
of C teams had either been playing
in leagues or practised in exhi-
bition games. The speed and spirit
of the U of S team made the dîf-
ference, they just would not let
Up.

The Huskiettes defeated Mani-
toba in the opener with a score
of 1-0 and proceeded ta wipe out
ail other teams in the tournament.
The U of C girls were the only
team ta score any points against
the Huskiettes, tiemng them 1-1. The

Huskiettes then proceeded
out Regina with a score
Brandon, 8-0, Winnipeg,1
UBC. 4-.n

The U of A was the prime mover
in having women's field hockey
accepted in WCIAA. The U of C
supported U of A by forming a
team and preparing for conference
championships.

This year a U of A team was
formed with Miss Ellis as coach
and, backed by a budget from
WAA, they applied ta the UAB
for a grant. But because field
hockey had neyer been an intra-
mural sport, and because it is so
new, it must undergo a one year
trial basis. UAB refused the grant
on those grounds. Consequently,
U of A had no representation in
the field hockey championships.

Women',s
rbilliards

Snext on Iist
Billiards is next on the list of

women's intraniurals coming up.
SHave you ever wondered why

great huge fellows follow a littie
white bail around a pool table?

P' Well here la a way ta fmnd out and
S also be included in their fun. We

Sinvade the billards room in SUB
fv4 basement on Nov. 8 and 15. The

- first night is instruction so corne
on and try. Sign Up and "prepare

racking ta beat thy master." Deadline is
Monday, Oct. 30.

For those who like fraternizing,ps the Women's Athletic Association
will be teanung up with the men

PP S once again ta sponsor CO-ED
Sports Day on Saturday, Nov. 4.
We'd like ta invite you at this time
ta corne out and meet (or beat)
the fellows in Volleyball, Badmin-
ton, Bowling and Curling. Dead-

I ta shut Uine for entry la Wed., Nov. 1, so
of 6-0, sign up with or without a paIrtner

8-0, and and have fun..

Alex Skaggs

Fer Your
CON-

VENIENCE ~
We Now Have -

FREE r
Pick-up and ~

Delivery '

DRY CLEANING and SHOE
REPAIRS

Ph. 433-8020-SKAGGS
CLEANERS or cail in at

DERK'S SHOES
Ph. 433-8253--10158 - 82 Ave.

GRADUATE
INTERVIEWS

NOVEMBER 6th and 7tIh

New coal-fired anid nuclear-thermal stations among the largest in the world ...

a doubling of resources within the next ten years, typify Ontario Hydro's

tremendous growth. It ail adds up to a wide range of chailenging and reward-

ing careers covering

alI Engineering courses
planning, design, research, construction, operations, maintenance, marketing,

computer applications, administration and management.1I1
Mathematics
1 Mathematical programming-scientîfic data processing.

Arts and CommerceI A management training program directed toward placement in finance,
accounting, marketing, personnel, data processing or general administration.

Graduate training programs are designed to provide breadth of experience related ta
individual interests and are hased on i-otational wnrk assignments.

Please contact your Placement Office ta arrange an interview appointment.
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HAVE FUN-BE IN FASHION TOO
WITH

Glenayr

Walk inta fashion in this ex-
citing new machine-washable
English Botany full-fashioned
raglan shoulder pullover..
with dame fastenings at neck
front, rall callar. new Con-
tinental band and cuffs.

To complete the pretty picture.
team it with this pure wool
worsted skirt. woven from
superfine English Botany. It is
fully-lined. dry-cleanable. and
dyed - ta - pe rf ectl y - ma tch
ail bright new Kitten sweater
colours.

PUR! VIROIN WDO

Look for the
Woolmark on the label

s 645/690

Without thia label 1 .; 1k ja fl ot a genuine KITTEN.
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UGEQ compares Vietnam to Quebec
MONTREAL-L'Union Générale des Etudiants du Quebec

has compared the struggle in Vietnam to the struggle for free-
dom in Quebec.

In a point statement with the departing National Liberation
Front representatives recently, UGEQ said:

"The present fight of the students and the people of South
Vietnam is very similar to the fight of the students and the
people of Quebec for its right to self -determination."

The statement caîls on the goverrnent of Quebec to dis-
associate itself from the Canadian government's policy of
complicity in the war.

It condemned "criminal methods of massacre and mass
destruction used by the United States, making South Vietnamn
an experimental area for their engines of death."

Co-op project foiled by city
LONUON-Students attempting to set up co-operative

houses here are running afoul of the local authorities.
After hearing complaints from a group of citizens, a city

counicil committee told University of Western Ontario students
that the use of a house on Canterbury Road as a co-operative
is a violation of the zoning by-law.

The decision apparently was based on interpretation of the
word ."family."

The by-law was interpreted to exclude co-ops from areas
designated as "residential single-faxnily" zones.

Darragh Morgan, vice-president of the UWO students'
union, saîd council doesn't intend to appeal the decision.

He said council has dropped options it held on three houses
in the area, all of which would come under the same ruling.

Citizens who lodged the complamnts were afraid their
property value would drop if co-ops moved into the area.

Council elects student rector
KINGSTON-Students' council at Queen's University took

matters into its own hands recently by electing a student as
rector.

George Garson, students' union president, was chosen interim
rector at a council meeting originally called to vote a change in
the yearbook's publication date.

There has not been a student as rector since the position
was created in 1912.

A referendum will be held Nov. 1 to decide if the rectorship
should be abolished. The referendum will also determine
whether the position, if retained, will be fuil-time or part-time.

Four U of W students on sonate
WINDSOR-Four University of Windsor students will sit on

the university senate.
In making the announcement Oct. 20, President J. F. Leddy

said, "I amn very pleased with the result. It is a very con-
structive move and 1 amn sure the students have a very useful
contribution to make."

The student members will be the president of the students'
union ex-officio, and three students ta be chosen by a method
proposed by students' council.

Richard Wyszynski, students' union president, said the
senate's decision was a historical event that will go untouted
because there was no dramatic truggle involved, as was the
case at the University of Western Ontario.

The senate also approved student membership on a number
of senate committees. The procedure to be followed and the
number of students to be chosen will bc determined by the
senate itself.

Whigs want federal drug study
VANVOUVER-Student Liberals at the University of

British Columbia have called for a faderai study of LSD and
marijuana.

President Kent Pearson, arts 3, said the idea is included
in a club policy latter to national headquarters in Ottawa.

Thare the Canadian University Liberal Federation will pre-
pare a policy presentation to the federal cabinet.

In their latter, UBC Liberals included proposais for adoption
of a guaranteed minimum income and the establishment of a
federal education ministry.

Blood Drive starts Monday
Fucukty of mnedicine sets goal of 3,000 plas

A pound of flesh, no, but 3,000 pints of blood is
what the medicine faculty wilI be after next week.

The campus blood drive from Oct. 30-Nov. 3, and
from Nov. 6-9, will be sponsored by the meds and the
Canadian Red Cross.

Willing victims can bleed from 10 a.m.-I p.m. and
from 3-5:30 p.m. daily in rm 142, SUB.

The meds intend to needie students into donating
by offering trophies for faculties and campus groups
with the best turnout.

Before blood collected in the drive can be used it
must be grouped and tested for the presence of the
Rh factor.

Samples of blood, taken immediately before the
person donates, are classed as group A, B, AB, or O
by testing them with an anti-body f luid.

Type A blood reacts in type A anti-body by
forming beads while type B reacts only in type B
anti-body fluid.

Blood that reacts in both is classed as AB and that
which doesn't react in either is group O.

A and O are the commonest types and AB is the
rarest. The classifying of blood prevents injuries
caused by using incompatible blood types. Such
transfusions cause coagulation in the blood strearn.
The mortality rate is about 50 per cent.

Blood obtained from this drive will be distributed
to hospitals in the Edmonton area.

Any blood not used in 21 days will be sent to the
east where it will be separated and the plasma
content saved for use in the manufacture of drugs
and antîtoxins.

The normal hurnan aduit has about 5 litres of
blood in his cardio-vascular system and can lose up
to 20 per cent of his circulating blood volume before
showing signs of oxygen deprivation or shock.

One pint of blood is about 500 cubic centimeters,
or 1/10 of normal aduit blood volume.

"Blood is worth its weiZht in gold," says Edwin
Hutsal, blood drive publicity director.

Transfusions are used most often to restore blood
volume after hemorrhage, trauma, or burns, he said.
Whole blood transfusions, plasma or plasma fraction
can provide specific clotting factors wbich may be
lacking in certain persons.

"The removal of blood possessîng abnormal
properties and its replacement with normal blood, a
process called exchange transfusion, is vital to the
treatment of newborn infants with the Rh disease,"
said Hutsal.

"Hundreds of lives are saved every year by this
method."'

Last year the Alberta division of the Canadian
Red Cross held more than 4,000 blood drives to
supply the demand for f ree transfusions.

On campus more than 12,250 students failed to
reach the 3,000 pint objective.

Last year's objective of 3,000 pints was missed by
about 600 pints as less than 20 per cent of the 12,250
students on campus donated.

With the same target and an estimated enrolment
of 13,000 a 25 per cent turnout during the two week
drive should produce the needed amount.

Men and women between the ages of 18 and 65
are eligible donors. The only persons ineligible are
persons who have had jaudice, malaria, recent in-
fections such as a cold or have active syphilis said
Hutsal.

Many blood donors contribute twice a year, and
some persons with rare blood types may donate up
to four times a year.


